21 February 1854

If Ollr cAlculations, which we hav-e
There is a twofold remedy .f~tr this-the
one Executive, and the other Legisla- detailed AbGve, are correct, the following ia
tive. The specubtors may be swamped the present.-state of the House :
Eleoti ••· l1'oml•••· Official. Total·
by &elling so much land •that the
;~
It is rr~;~~~:·:~~r.~:~:::: ;~
trade will cease to pay.
the chair ...... 1
I
I
l
fer the ExecutiYe Governmem to look In
Vaoaut ............. 1
l
t
2
t.fter tkis. It is nothing more 1>ka.n their
iuty to keep the supply coRsiel.erably in
excess ef the demand, as iil done with 10 That is to 1&,1, until Mr. Rutledge'• seat iB
much advantage in Sotlba .A.u.stralia. Ex~ filled (a.sli.t. eert&inly will be on an eleccept in spcaial cases, la.nd in a Jilew eountry tion) by apopular member, and provided
should always be procurable &t about the every &vuilalJle nominee is brought to the
upset price. Whenenr, as a gener~>l rule,: diYision, the;:e is a bare majority of three
that price is exceeded, it may be -inferred only againstre'he popular cause !
We have .taken our information as to the
that the demand is in excess of tb.e -Gl\pply ;·
:.nd any Government which enccmrages this. opinions of ..tlh.e new members, from the
'bY scant surveys is itself guilty of speclda- · divisions on· tlae first asses5ment motion in
>tion and of crippling small capitalj.sts to this &essi®, and on Friday last ; and we
tke general injury of th41 Colony. The believe that it will not be possible to find
Surveyor-General must not therefore flatter n~~;y mistake. in <Our calculation.
W• have ng intention of making any
.himself that he may now enjoy som.e
re~tpite from his labors. According to his remarks on this occasion (although we are
0\'?1 account, his labon are but com- , sadly tempted to do so) upon the old
m~ncing. We expect to hear soon that the Electqral .Act, ;the steady progress of opidiggers have got their long-promised " cab- nion shewn in the subsequent elections, or
bage-gardens," and that the pledge made the Additional Members .Act; but who can
two .JLonth& ago to the people of Bendigo read our stateme.!lt as to the balance of
has been redeemed. This is but a. sample pa.rt :i.es in the House at the present time,
of the-work before him. It will be a mis- without drawing at least one conclusion ?
take fer him to take lessons in political
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
economy from Mr. IV. Campbell.
AND ORDERS OF T.IJ!I
Another remedy lies with the Legislature, NOTICES OF MOTION
DAY.
f'ue.!dal/, 2111 Fobro""''·
and that is to put a tax upon unimproved
NOTlOfS OF MOTIO!f.
land. '\Ve suggested thi5 some time ago,
1. Captain DANE : 1'o ask the Acting Chief Com·
missioner
of
Policeand we ar.c daily confirmed in our opinion
(!.) The nnmb•r of men at present in the Oity
Police
thai it will be a wise and ncce~sary mea(2.) The num'ller of men ..V.o have siguiied thtir
sure. They >have been compelled to resort
intention of resi}!oing.
(3.) And if any number, what cause haa beeB slaiH
io it in Ame:I'ica, and it has there worked
for th~ir leaving the force.
2. Mr. J.P. FAWKNER: To move, that thisConHil
well, as everything must which tend~ to
do resol vc to present an address to Her Haje.ty tu
encourage the real settlement of the Queen, praying her to repeal the Orders in c.imtl~
declare 1he whole oountry to be (what It il) a
country, and .Protect the true colonist and
Settled District, reserving to the present holden 1111
right
to use the lAnds now oocupied by them, ntillllt
against the m!l!'e drone who would live
end of eight years from the date or the arrival ~~ tllf
upon his industiy. \Vith a land-tax, :Mr. Orders in Council in those colonies, subjeet w at
n.rrears due for the stock their lands would haTe earriei
Campbell might, ,with some show of justice, during
that time ; and to tbe assessmont upon all steU
refer to the land..sales return as an index provided for by the Orders in Council, and 1e lilt
arrears of sueh ASsesAment ; and that the Lie.tesaDtof n,gricultural progress. At present it is Governor be requested to support the addrtll 1e . ., •
Majesty to the ruuc,t exteut or his power.
no index whatever.
3. The COLLECTOR or CUSTOHS: To mott,
A word to llfr. Campbell and his brethren. that the reJl"rt of the select committee or this v...ll
npen the subject ofthelighthousesofthocolony, MIIJ"
If the people's wants are so easily satisfied taken iuto considerotlon.
·
OllDRlilS OJ' Vll'B DAY,
why are the squatters alarmed at the pros1. Public Works and Buildings. Debtnturot, Je.
pect of having all their runs taken from solutions as to Issue of.-To be further oomiele-" ia
committee.
them? 'l'he people's wants are limited2. Melbourne Corporation Aets Am•B<l-•
-Second
rending.
very limited, as compared with the extent
3. Cemeteries BIIJ,-Seeond reading,
4.
Sale
of Bread Regulst.ion Act .~meDdmta
of land in the colony; and if squatters
(2. )-To be considered iu committee.
wouid :::,llow them to take wha.t little they
6. Elective Franchise Extension DilL-Second :rta
6, Postage BilL-Second reading.
require, and would put a tax on all
7. General Education BiJJ._Secoud reading.
8. Patents Bill.-Second readin&'.
alienated bud which is unimproved, (and
9. Census Bili.-Adoptionofreport.
10. Scab in Sheep Preventionlllll (2. )-Second ,.,ad>•f
they have the power to do it), they
11. New Constitution Bill.-To be further eonsiderM
might probably retain their
runs in committee.
llfEE'l'INGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
almost nnimpairecl for many, many years.
Tutsday, 2W Febr·11ary.
Defences of the Colony at ele•en o'clock.
But they will not do so ; for many of them
Administration of Local Funds, at eleven o'elDlik.
are speculators as well as squatters, and
haY€ an interest in keeping up both monopolies. It is their wish that things should
rQmain precisely as they are.
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week, Mr. Campbell reiterated a statement
(for we have heard him make it on a previous
occasion) with respect to the amount of
land sold in the colony, which, thott0"'h it
appeared to be quite good enough for the
Comtcil, ought not to pass without remark
out of doors. The hon. gentleman said
that sufficient land for agricultural purposes
had already been sold. During the last
twelve months 440,000 acres have passed
into private hands, which is equal to the
whole amount previously alienated. 'l'his
gives four acres to every inhabitant, man,
woman and child, in the colony. The
inference is, that no more land need be
sold, and that the squatters should of
course remain unmolested.
It is quite within the beunds of possibility that there has been a sufficient
amount of land sold; but will it be contended that there is a. sufficient amount
now actually used, for its legitimate purpose,-the supply of the population with
abundance of wholesome food?
It is
mockery to take the statistics of population
and the statistics of the land sales, and
make an assertion on the strength of figures
which is at variance- with universally
acknowledged facts. Of what avail is it
to say that four acres should feed a man, if
the man has not got them? If inatcad of
saying that -there were four acres sold for
every man, :M:r. Campbell had been able to
announce that any such quantity had been
sold to every man, he would have been considerably nearer the point which he wished
to establish.
Who then has this land? Mr. Campbell
answered this question himself, when he
told us that it was not the people but
~peculator$, who had purchased the great
pr!>portion of it, and who were now" hounding on" the Government to sell more. It
would appear, then, that the speculator~
have an appetite for more. Probably they
could swallow as much more as they have,
and not be "gorged with land " after all.
It would follow, consequently, that were
double the quantity of land sold, the people might not be one whit better. Speculators would hold on for higher prices still ;
and the bona fide settlers-the gardeners
and farmers-would still be a small number. ,Till they occupy the land, and occupy
it in large numbers, the lands are not
unlocked. In fact the detestable policy
pursued by the Government has had
the effect of converting the community
into one large collection of land-jobbers;
has led necessarily to the acquisition
and retention g{ large quantities of land
i.n their unprodttctive hands; and no one
less thoroughly impregnated w:ith the
spirit of squatter-logic than that brilliant
luminary of the Loddon, Mr. Campbell, would ever attempt to cram a few
figures down people's throats, by way of
shaking their faith in the evidence of their
own senses.
'l'he practical test for the Government
and the country to ,t ake, is the fact that we
11till import the great bulk of our flour-are still paying famine prices for forageand as for garden and dairy produce, we
can hardly get them at any price. It ii
not alone the want of land that is to blame
for this : there is the wtmt of labor also;
but there are many who ::tre ready to turn
farmers, and multitud41s who would grow
their own cabbages were land as easily
procurable here as in neighboring colonies.
As so(jn as we cease to import flour, ~d as
11oon as vegetables cease to be a luxury, it
will be preper to infer that there is sufficient
land in the market, but not sooner. The
land may be as effectually locked up by

•peculator• as bfequatters,

THE COUNCIL AND THE SQUA'fTERS.
ON Saturday we pointed out to our
readers the construction of the majority
and minority in the Legislative Council on
the division of the previous evening, with
respect to the squatting proviso attached to
the last clau$e of the Constitution Bill.
We wll fellow that up by giving an analysis
of the state of parties on this question since
!.he general election in 1851.
One of the first occasions on which the
popular and squatting members fairly met
face to face was on the 28th July, 1852,
when Mr. Rutledge moved, as an amendment to Mr. Fawkner's proposal to extend
the settled districts, the CQlcbrated ukase
for the immediate issue of the leases. On
the division we find the following result:Pro-Squatters 18 (Nine nominees and
nine representatives.]
Liberals ..
9 [All representatives.]
Majority

9

In this division every representative
member except the _Speaker and Mr. Osborne (Belfast) voted; and as the two latter
were both known t0 be e~poscd to the
popular party, we are juatified in saying
that at that time there was a clear majority
of t·wo in the representative ranks in favor
of squatting privileges. And we may remark
that since the general .election up to the
month of J uly,-1852, no change had taken
place on this side of the E;ouse, except
the substitution of Dr. Thomson for Mr.
Robinson.
Since the date ef this division, 11even Of
the representative members of Council have
resigned or deceased. In three cases popuJar members have auccecded to popular
members, viz:-Dr . .A.nnand to Mr. Westgarth; llr. Grceves to Mr. Johnston; and
Mr. W. Nicholson to Mr. Dight. In f•m·
case$ pt·o-squatter$ have given place to
popular member3, viz. :-Mr. Stevens ha~
followed Mr. Osborne; Mr. Myles, 'Mr.
Henry Mercer; Capt.. Cole, Mr. Turnbull ;
and Mr. Charlton, Mr. Goldsmith. In adclition to these Mr. Wilkinson has, upon n
hint from his constituents, found his former
principles inconvenient ; a,p.d Mr. Rutledge
has left for England with his seat in his
pocket. Hence, instead of eleven squatters
and nine anti-squatters, the old seats are
now filled by only five of the former
(Messrs. Palmer, Murphy, Snodgrass,
Campbell and Splatt), while the opposite
party counts no less than fourteen (Messrs.
O'Shanassy, Smith, Miller, W. Nicholson,
Annand, Strachan, Myles, Fawkner,
Charlton, Wilkinson, Stevens, Drs. Greeves
and Thomson, and Capt. Cole ) ; and as of
the five squatters one is always in the chair,
it follows that on a division there is a clear
majority of the old representative 1)1emhers in fayor of the popular cause, of ten
votes. Had the Rutledge ukase now to be
put to the vote, and were the whole phalam: of nominees who formerly supported it
present, it would be defeated, so far as the
old seats are concerned, by fourteen to
thirteen.
But there is anot».er element to consider.
Under the Act of last session, initiated by
the late Chairman of Committees, Dr. Murphy, sixteen new representative, and eight
new nominee seats were created.
Of the
former seven have been filled by squatters,
a.nd nine by Liberals ; the first consisting
of Messrs. Hervey, Goodman, Mollison,
James Thompson, Griffith, Henty, and
Mark Nicholson ; the second 'Of Messrs.
James Murphy, Hodgson, Sargood, Burnley,
Cowie, Haines, O'Brien, 'Vinter, and Capt.
Dane. Of the nominee seats, we ean only
say that but one is filled by a decided opponent of squatting privileges (Mr. Knight) ;
~though we suspect that in two other insta~ce!l, oon.sc~enco and party have a hard

I

eb'u~~ld.

1 ~yf!l

be represented indeed, and in ~ proper

this subject, and W\l therefore copy his re-

1 . but the days of their insolent domination
q •mtl be gone for ever.
;Jt will be seen that the first -seventeen distt.i<Ths now enumerated, includling<those from
d f "·[ lb
t ·'·ib t
the A'
r~our war S 0 :rr e ourne., 0 .A er on

of reserving and resuming lands.
The circum•tances of the times, and the changes now
!?rent mass of the colonists, urgently require that this
~houltl be the case. The pastoral interest, great as it
undeuiably is, cannot be opposed to the fon.-ard and
irrepressible movement of rogul;}t settlement in any
direction ; or advance a claim, sustained by the annual
payment qf a rent, it may be of less than one farthing
per acre, to r etain posses!don, with the privilege of pur¥
chasing .,.,·ithout competition, of lands which, did no
such claim exist, might be thrown open to settled occupation and itn pro\•cmer1t, under a system of sale which
would at least 1·estore all interests t·> the same level,
and give room for no charge or mismanagement or
favoritism on the part of the Government oftlte eoleny.
The pastoral interests must become more restricted, as
the agricultural may be presumed to acquire strength by
every sale of land.
nut were these changes effected, r do not anticipate
that the pastoral interests would be seriously perilled or
injured for man)' years to come; for it would be the
duty of Government, as well as to the benefit of the
Colony, that the power which it might possess of bringing land Into the market should not be lightly exercised, the undoubted requirements of the commtu.ity
always being held distinct from the wishes and speculations of individuals. In many parts of the country,
especially those traversed by the auriferous strata, or
adjacent to t.hem, undisturbed tenure t'oi- any length of
time might be very doubtful; for no law or regulation
could protect the occupant for pastoral puq>Oses from
the effect• of the discovery of the precious metal in any
abundance, and the consequences that must immediately
folhw, or which might be entailed before long by the
necessity of proviuiug for the wants, and meeting the
•·easonnble cravings of a large population preci!'itating
itself upon agiveil portion or ihecountry.
Dut I repeat, that such curtailment of the rights
proposed to be· conveyed by the original Onlers in
.(l;ouucil, need not of itself be seriouslv detriments! to
the interests of the stockholder; ai the same time, it
t:cmtfd do a·way with what U believed to be a grievance, even
if it be ot so, ana that by a body of which the weight and
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operating on the character, means, and pr ospects of the

and}its neighborhood, will be dilreot-ed princ;pally to the representation -of "Urban intert;Bts ., and will return twenty-sW!. >IDemOOJ:S. The next eight, from the :Reserve of
Castlwnaine to the county of 'fal.be.t, con· ~1
f th d'
..1
'11
t am
· .,le 1nass 0
e Iggers, an"' WI
supply eleven members, principa~~ responsib!e to that bod)".
Agriculture
takes '~e next six sections, and \Will
also .·rewrn eleven members ; ana :the
squatror-&, commencing at the DHndas,
and endii!·"' with the LoJdon, wiil ret.m:n
:<::.
t\'."elve, to-complete the sixty.
In this ~rrangement, our own impres.U0n
of the adaptation of representation to inte.--..
ests is so .ne&rly borne out, that we ha<v:e :
•
little or nothing to complain of.
Perhaps.
if we can find a, fault, it would be that poer
agrieulture was still too little favored.
.
F•or t h e presoo.t, however, we reserve our
i..Judgment ; till a :little more time has been
I given for the consideration of this important
.
l
1'ot.et-'l' is increasing day by day tht•ough large accessions
s.ub~ect; mere Y coogratulating the commu- fYom witlwut, m>d th• rapid acquisition qf wealth,-a
nity upon the prospect of an early Jibera- body w/Uch ·will nlways e<m.,nand the support qf the press,
because it pays for support; t"s more likely to be swayed
tioo from the squatter rule, under which it at~d to act by imJju/se; an4 over whom the law and tile
G01;erwQent u.ill only maintain their ascendancy, in pr ha8 so 1ong groaned· .1 and congratulating portion
as it may be clear that both the law, ana the
the squatters, too, upan their approachin 00• Govemment which administer it, are impartial, a11d
opposed w the protection and ad~ancement of oil<! elass of
escape from the dange<rons and Jamaging the community;,. prrferenee to another.
I need scarcely point out the secondary reasons which
ad voca.cy 0 f. tlle G
- 00dmans, Splatts, and might be ttrged in favor of an nnrest.ricterl power of
Campoolls, who have ing-eniously mana 0ued rea<lily meeting the call for the expenditure of the gains
or the gohl.field in the purchase of laud, even though
to bring their cause into such serious dis- it migl!t be admitted that some time might elapse before
credit.
that laud, if wiohdrawn from pastoral occupation and
sold, were turned to a. higher purpose. Every purchaser
has: a stake in the maintenance of order, and in the

~
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
IN the House yesterday petitions were
presented against the endowment of religion,
and a notice of motion was given respectiucr
the Bank of Victoria Incorporation Bill. "
In reply to a question from Captain
Dane, the Colonial Secretary gave some
information respecting the Police Force.
On the motion of the Collector of Cus_
toms the Report of Committee on Lighthouses was adopted.
Captain Dane stated to the House that
two days had been named on which the
Committee on the Defences ef the Colony
should have sat, but none of the members
had attended _except himself and Colonel
Anderson. He wished to know what was
to be done. The Speaker did not know that
anything could be done. (Where was
" Bradshaw ? ")
The first order of the day now generally
is to postpone the other orders of the day in
favor of the New Constitution Bill.
Some clauses previously postponed were
passed, namely, those relating to the cisqualification of members, the distribution of
pensions to judges, and the privileges of
the Houses. On the last point, the clause
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~~ as it stood provided t:Rat their privileges

od :>hould be the same as those of the House
se
ut of Commons, but this was judged too wide·
·~ It was accordingly agreed that they should
~~ be the subject of special definition, with the
fiproviso that they should not exceed those
~e of the House of Commons.
~
The Colonial Secretary presented the
>d draft of the electoral schedule, detailing the
~; different electoral districts for the Lower
o- House.
is
The consideration of the schedule was
postponed till to-day. The House rose at
1t
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an early hou:::r:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
THE ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

.A. MOST in1portant paper was laid upon the

table of the Legislative Council yesterday
by the Colonial Secratary, being nothing
less than the proposed arrangement of the
ed Electoral Districts under the New Constitu•le tion. The total number of members for the
Lower House being sixty, the following is
proposed as the arrangement; and, although
1d it may be somewhat modified in discussion,
we do not think, from the tone in which it
has been received, that it will be very mal.
terially altered.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

..

l

3

5

4

~~:~~~f

Four Wards of Melbolll"ne, extending northwards
to the boundary of the city
Sandridge and Emerald Hill ...

~

Collingwood and Collingwood Flats
Hichmond and East Melbourne
Williamstown add adjacent lands

2
2
1

~~fi~!~n ...
Portland ..
5i Belfast ...
...
...
...
1
Warrnambool and Woodford -·
Colac and Parish of Polwarth...
•N Kilmore and adjacent lands ...
...
...
...
Kyneton, Woodend, Carlsrhue, and Malmcsbury
Murray Boroughs.--Woodanga, Wangaratta, Benalla, Euroa, Avenel, and Seymour

od

•
1

u

~;a~;~~ a~~ So~~' Me~~ourn~.

~
a

~~~=~~ ~f~!:~!!~~!~~~~iti~sto~~. Mu'~tlefo~d

!
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

~~~~~· s.~:ton -~ran~~: an~.. OOja~~nt r.~:
Reserves of Sandhnrst and adjacent Reserves, and
Nort~~~~v~ftL~tc~~nty ;;;. 0 .;;;,1, i;;~ludi~g 1 ·
Buninyong and partofBallaaratGold-Fields ...
Northern part of County of Grenville, including
part of Bollaarat and of Creswick's Cree)<
GoJd.Fields ...
•·• ...
...
...
...
Beechworth and adjacent reserves, and reserve of
Buckland ...
...
...
...
...
Northern part of County of Dalhousie, and proposed County of Rodney...
...
Country lyi,ng between Rivers Avoca and Campaspe, north of counties Talbot and Dalhousie,
and south of a line running from a point on
Avoca, west of Mount Bucka ab Banyal, east
to the Campaspe, including the gold-fields ef
Sandhurst, Korong, Moliagull, Tarrengower, 3
and part of Castlemaine
...
...
County of Talbot
...
...
...
.. · ... 2
Northern part of County of Bourke, lying on. east
side of Moonee Ponds
...
...
...
... 2
Nor~~~n.fd':~~~;;:,~~!YP~~~urke, lying on wes- 2
South Bourke ...
...
...
...
2
Southern part of County of Grant ...
3
County of Evelyn and Mornington ...
...
... 1
Part of County of Dalhousie and County of An- 1
glesey
...
County of Dundas
1
County of Follett
1
Co=ty of Normanby ...
...
...
1
Counties of Villlers and Heytesbury
···
... 2
Counties of Polwarth, Ripon, Hampden and part of
Grenville ...
1
Murray District ...
2
Gipps' Land District
1
~d::'n"ni~~i~rct

r
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The first, and most noticeable, and iufi.
nitely the most gratifying feature in this
scheme consists of the annihilation of that
squatter majority in the House which has

Ion1 1~~

!£ ~ucll. lll§~trQUJI

THE NEW CONSTI'.rUTION.

:r'h~ House havisg gone into committee on
i! ! prqportion to the rest of the community; marks entire, with reference to the power th1s
hill, Mr. Snodgrass in the chair.

~~~wt~! l'hey

LIEUT.-GOYERNOB LA TROBE ON
THE SQUATTING QUESTION.
ON a careful examination of the despatch
under notiee, we find that it treats its
subject in the following order : In the first division there is an elaborate
statement of the obstacles which prevented
the issue of leases to the squatters, the
chief of which was the alleged impossibility, with any staff of surveyors that
could be procured in the Colonies, of
making a sufficiently accurate survey of
the respective runs.
The second division treats of the claims
advanced by the squatters under the Orders
in Council, on which the law officers ofthe
Crown in ~ ew South Vl ales had given
vague-or discordant :opinions, and thereby
interfered with the free a ction of the
Government, In regarJ to the i~sue of
leases, tho making of reserves, and the
sale of lands to the public.
The third division describes briefly the
circumstances which had "brouaht the
whole question very prominently forward
at this time, and made it the subject of
anxious anJ almost fierce discussion
throughout the community."
In the last division, the LieutenantGovernor states at considerable length his
own views on the whole question. He puts
forth the following propositions, some of
them, we must say, in very vague and obscure language : 1. That the original purpose of the law
was to lease for a term of years only, those
lands suited to pastoral purposes, and not
likely to be "required for many years, for
permanent and general settlement."
2. That the stockholding and pastoral
interests, though producing an export of
great importance to the mother country,
could not but be held to be subordinate, as
the population increased, to other interests.
3. That with regard to the Port Phillip
district, or Victoria, it is evident the Privy
Council were not in possession of clear information, enabling it to set apart all those
portions of the new province destined to
become the first theatres of settled occupation.
4. That it might have been wiser to have
included the whole area beyond the settled
district, in the class of intermediate land.
5. 'l'hat this error will rest with the
Colonial Government, who gave the
information, but is excused on the
ground that none of the circumstances
which have since occurred could have been
anticipated.
6. That the concession of a pre-emptive
right is just and reasonable 09tly to the extent of one or two sections containing homesteads or bona fide improvements. A motion embodying this opinion was passed
without division by the Legislative Council.
7. That the extension of the pre-emptive
right over the whole lands, covered by their
lease, was not asked for nor dreamed of in
this colony, either by the settler or by the
Executive Government.
8. That nevertheless this pre-emptive
right having been disputed, is claimed as a
conceded right.
9. That it may be urged that the Crown
retains under the ninth sect,ion, which enabies the Governor to reserve lands for sale
before or after lease, " ample and sufficient
power to obviate this objection, and that,
if it is not exercised, Government is to
blame." "But," says the Lieutenant-Governor, "I have shewn how much uncer·
do'lr
,.f
· ·
d d'
ta~nty, werences o, optnwn, an
·;scus·
h
1
d
·
f
th
swn ave a rea y ansen rom e want o f
clearness as to what are really the powers
of the Crown under that section; and the
doubts existing as to whether even in acting
for the public advantage in accordance >vith
the strict letter, the Government may not
be adjudged to be doing what is contrary
to the spirit of the law." We desire particular attention to this assertion.
10· rm,at
n't
must
be conceded' that e ven
J. "
•
·
in the intermediate district in which lands
not originally comprised within reserves
from lease may be brought into the market
they are still subject to the pre-emptive
right of purchase. This also we request our
readers to bear in mind.
.
After making these very ample concesG
sions, the Lieutenant- overnor next shews
the impolicy of the pre-emptive right,
which gives the squatters undue advantages, that even the system of valuation
does not obviate; and he concludes by recommending the restriction of the preh
d
emptive right to t e extent state in No.
6, and the abrogation of the clause prohibiting the sale of laud in a run to any
H fi h
but the lessee.
e art er recommends
compensation to th.e squatters in reference
-to these points; and finally, that the power
of the Crown to reserve and resume lands
for sale should be placed " beyond all contestation." It is important, with reference
to our elucidation of the Lieutenant-Gevernor'll poli~y and conduct, to place on

reco_nl ~ lilic~~ncte ~1!~ ~ellt~e;11.te 011

security of the institutions under which his rights as
such a.re assured to him.

The most unobservant reader must be
struck with the total absence of any hint
of ju~ticl', or beneficence, or kindly feeling,
or of any approach to a genuine or generous
sentiment in the embodiment of reasons
thus furnished to the Secretary of State
for conceding to the people the rights of
which they have been so flagitiously Jeprived, and with such disastrous results.
We shall, however, repress our feeliQgs; a~
it is our purpose calmly and impartially to
examine whether the Lieutenant-Govemor,
by the terms of the legal opinions, and in
view of all the circumstances, was justified
in adopting the opinions and the course he
dii in reference to reserves, pre.emptive
rights, and the issue of leases.
'l'his examination must form the subject of a separate article.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 22st February.
'.rhe Speaker took. the chair at seven minutes
past three o'clock.
'l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on
the table message No. 46 from the LieutenantGovernor, recommending the grant of a gratuity to David Lennox, on his retirement
from the public service. Also, message No.
47, inclosing documents relating to the
Ba.llaarat and North Western Railway.
On the motion of the hon. gentleman, the
latter was ordered to be printed, and the
former to be taken into consideration to-morrow (this day).
l\Ir. GRIFFITH presented a petition from
Ivlr. A . Ffrench against the clause in the New
Constitution Bill granting p-ecuniary support
to religious worship.
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on to-morrow
(this day) he would move the further considm·ation of the Bill for the Incorporation of the
Bank ofYictolia.
Dr. THOMSON presented a p-etition frcm
Congregationalists of Geelong, against the
money grant to religious worship.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on
the table an account of the receipts and disbursements of the National School Board.for
1853.
THE CITY POLICE.
Captain DANE, pursuant to notice, inquired,
I. The number or men at present in the City Police.
2. The number of men whu have signified their intention of resigning.

3. And if any number, what cause has been stated for
their leaving the force.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, in the
absence of the Chief Commissioner of Police,
replied to the first question, that the number of
men in the City police was 367; to the second,
that of these 179 had been sworn iu for three
years' service, 97 had refused to be sworn in,
and 91 had neither refused nor stated their intentions; aud that the whole of the mounted
force of the city had been sworn in.
Captain DANE: the third question has not
been answered, viz., as to the cause of resignation.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
no information on that head had been furnished to him by the Commissioner of Police ;
at the same time be did not think it a proper
question to ask.
Mr. O'BRIEN, in the absence of :M:r.
Fawkner, moved the postponement to Friday
next of his motion relating te the Orders in
Council. Agreed to.
LIGHTHOUSES.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moved
the adoption of the :report of the select committee on this subject. The committee had
investigated closely the present state of the
coast, with reference to an improved system of
lighting it, and had taken some valuable evi·
deuce from masters of vessels and scientific
persons on the subject; and the result was the
recommend~tion of three additional light..
houses : one 0:1 the western side of the
colony, beyond or · westward of Portland ; another at Shortland's Bluff, and the
third at or near Wilson's Promontory.
The committee were of opinion that steps
~hould he taken to carry out this arrangement,
and that, in order to fix the details as to the exact
locality where each lighthouse should be situated, a survey saould be made ; also that
dioptric should be substituted for catoptric
lights, which latter were the lights existent in
Great Blitain. They fmther recommendP.d
the u se of sup-erior oil.
The report was adopted.
THE MILITARY DEFENCES OF THE
COLONY.
Captain DANE wanted to know what steps
were to be taken with respect to the Committee en the Defences of the Colony. There
had been two days named on which the committee was to have sat, and on both
occasions there had been no members
present
but
Colonel
Anderson
and
himself. (A laugh. ) He had, on the last"occasion, been dancing attendance at the 'committee in the expectation of hon. gentlemen,
but they came not, (Suppressed laughter.) He
wanted to know what was to be done. Shol'lld
the committee be compelled to proceed, or
should the matter be let fall to the ground ?
The SPEAKER Paid there were no 5tanding
orders of the Council imposing a penalty
on members for non-attendance at committees,
as in the House of Commons. But if the hon.
gentleman thought it right, he could put a
notice of motion on the paper respecting it.
Captain DANE would not do so. He weuld
let it fall to the ground.
1\Ir. SNODGRASS: It was competent for
the House to make an order upon the question.
The SPEAKER: Not without a motion by
an hon. member.
The suhject then dropped. The various
orders of the day were postponed to different
peliods. On the question of postponing that
for the second reading of the Melbourne Corporation Reform Bill, Mr. Smith observed,
with respect to the publication in the daily
papers of certain alleged provisions ofthe report
of the select committe-e, which he eharacte1ised
as inconect, that the publication was a breach
of privilege OB the part of whatever bon.
member it was that had been guilty of it ;
and that the hon. gentleman ought, at all
events, to have taken care to be correct.
The subject bel,'e dropped1 and the postpone·

men~ !~ atr~ed ~

The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS enu-

mera~d the clauses "'l~ich h~d been postponed,

and still stood for cons1derat10n viz clauses 2
4, 13, 25, 33, 44, and 59. He' no~' proposed'
to proceed with these, or at least of such of
!hem as there was no _cause of further po;tponmg. Clause 2, relatmg to the dh>ision of the
colony into ele~toral distlicte, he should n ot
move for the present; nor clauses 4 or 13
which depended upon it. He should therefor~
propose clause 25.
'l'he claru;e was read as fellows :XXV. If any Member of the House of Assembly
shall accept of any office of profit from the Crown

during pleasure, his scat shall thereupon become

va.cant' Provided that nothing In this clause contamed shall extend to any Official Member of the
Goverument promot.ed to any of t he ofl.1ces aforesaid .

The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS observed
i would be necessary to make some amend.
mente in it . The proviso had becou:a unnecessary, as clause 2-l had heen stmck out and
it would be necessary that the first line should
run thus, " lf any Member of the Legi•lative
Council or Legislative As:<embly," in~tead of
the words in the clause. He should therefore
move that these words be substituted.
'rhe amendment was agreed to; and oB the
motion of the hon. gentleman, also, the proviso
was struck out.
Clause 33 was read all follows,xx..·nu. All the privileges, immunities ant! powers
now held, enjoyed, and exercised by th~ Commons

House of Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland and
the members thereof respectively shall be held' en-

j oyed, and exercised By the Legislative Councii and

House of Assembly of the Colony of Victoria res pee.
tively, aud the r espective members thereof.

'

The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moved
that this clause be struck out, and that in its
stead a clause should be inserted to the effect
that the two Houses of the Legislature should
have the power to define their own rights privileges, and immunities, provided they should
not exceed those of the House of Commons
The clause in th-e Bill was acco~dingly
struck out, and that proposed was inserted
instead.
Clause H , relating to the appointment of
ptiblic officers, was fmther postponed.
Clause 59, n lating to the "'ranting
of pensions to judges and oth;s, according to the provisions of the Superannuation Act of Great Britain, was sbuck out
on the motion of the Collector of Customs:
and two _clauses were substituted, proviC.ing
tllat pens10ns should merge whilst the holders
of them held ~ffice in the colony, and that
those pensions, held by persons who should
absent themselves from the colony for more
tha~ tw~ years, should merge altogether ;
wh1lst w1th respect to th~ pensions of j udges,
the arrangements affectmg them should be
intrusted to the Lieut.-Goveruor and Executive Counc.il.
The committee then reverted to clause 2 ,
relating to the division of the colony into
Electoral Dist.licts. It was u follows ;II. The Legislature of the said Colony of Victoria in
existence at the time of the passing hereof, shall by an
Act or Acts to be fer that purpose made and passed in

1

the manner and subject to the conditions required in

re~pect o~

any Act or

Ac~,

made or passed by the

sa1d Leg1slature, make all necessary pro\'ision for
dividing the whole of the said colony into convenient

electoral provinces and districts for the purposes of this

Act, nod describing the boundaries of such })rovinces

and districts respectively, and subject to the provisions
hereof for appointing and declaring the number of
members to be elected for the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly for each such province
and distdct respectively, and for the compilation

and revision of lists of all persons qualified to vote at
the elections to be holden within such provinces and
dbtricts respectively, ami for the registration of all
such persons, and for the appointing of returning officers
at all such elections, and for the issuing, executing ancl
returning the necessary writs for the same, and for

regulating the proceeaings and taking the poll thereat

and for determiuing the validity of alJ disputed returns'
aml otherwise for ensuring the orderly, effective and

impartial conduct of all such elections.
'
The COLO:NIAL SECRETARY said that
this clause had been postponed to enable the
Government to f01m some idea as to what
basis they should adopt in the formation of
the electoral districts, taking even the imperfect data of the last census. The more he
ccnsidered the matter, the more he '1\'as unwilling to accede to the proposition of waiting
for the new census. Adopting, theR, for want
of better. the incomplete data at present
in e;dst.ence, _he should propose the
followmg schedUle as the division of the
electoral districts : - Melbourne: that the
four wards, exclusive of the submbs,
should have five members; Sandridge and
Emerald Hill, one ; St. Kilda and South Melbourne, one; Prahran, one; Collingwood
and the l!'lats, two ; Richmond ar.cd East
Mtlbourue, two: Williamstown and suburbs, one ; Brighton,
one ;
Geelong,
He
did not think
th at too
four.
large a proportion fer Geelong seeing that
though to Melbourne proper there were but 5
members given, yet its suburbs had also a
large number: Portland 1, l3elfast 1, Wan·nambooll, Colao 1, Kilmere, &c., 1, Kyneton,
&c., 1, Murray Boroughs 1. With respect to
these boroughs, as there was no one locality
sufficiently populous to return a member,
the principle adopted was to associate them
on the ground of their having a unison of interest. Alberton and its district, including Port
Albert, 1. With respect to the g oJd.fields,
there wa.q, first, the district known as the
Mount Alexander diggings, comprising Castltmaine, Elphinstone, and ether reserves ; and
it was proposed ou the one hand, either that
the gold-diggers •hould vote in these reserves
only, as the owners of freehold and leasehold
property, and outs' de these reserves, should vote
as residents in the county Talhot; or on the other
hand that an arbitrary line, which should include the bulk of the gold-fields, should be
drawn, and that those within it, whether enfranchised by license, freehold, or leasehold,
should vote. There was much to be said for
both plans, and it would be for the committee
to decide. At all events Castlemaine, Elphinstone, &e .• should have 1 memher, Sandhurst
and adjacent reserves, 1 ; Buninyong and
the adjoining portion of Ballaarat and
of the county Grant, 1 ; northern part,
of County Grenville' and the adjoining portion
of Ballaarat, 1 ; Beechwmth, &c., 1 ; nmth part
of Dalhousie, &c., 1; gold-fields of Sandhurst,
Korong, &c. , and the districts between the
Avoca and Campaspe, 3. This latter would
include the greater part of the smaller goldfields. County of Talbot included a great
many auriferous districts, and it was therefore
proposed to give it two members: that would give
in allll membe1s to the gold-fields. He next
came to the representation of the counties,
and he proposed to distribute· the districts as
follows: North Bourke (east riding,) 2 memberd; North Bourke (west riding) 2 members ; South Bourke 2 members. In this latter
case it should be borne in mind that localities
such as Brighton, Prahran, &e., in the county,
also returned members, and it might be
questioned whether one member would not be
sufficient; but at all events, he proposed two, and the committee could
modifY
it
if they thought proper.
South Grant, 3; Evelxn and Morniogton, 1 ;
Dalhousie and Anglesea 1 ; Dundas, 1; Follett,
1; Normanby, 1; VilliersandHeyteshury, 2 ;
Polwarth, Ripon, Hampden and GrenYille, 1;
Murray District, 2 ; Gipp's Land 1; W!mmera
District, 2 ; Loddon District, 1 : in all 60.
'rhis was the schedule which should be
attached to the clause ; and he shot!ld now
move that itll further consideration be post·
poned till to-monow (this day).
The motion was agreed to.
The House
resumed, and immediately afterwards adjourned at a quarter to five o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE
DAY.
Wednesday, 21114 February.
GovBRNM"l':NT B1.rsmn~.
OHDETIS OF THE DAY.

1.

Census Bill.-Adoption of report.
New Constitution Bill.-To be further considered

2.
in committee.

N~: 4~.~~·~c~~l~~~~i~~~·~{~utenant-Governor'sMes~,
GENEH.U. B OSlNt::SS.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

1. Mr. MILLE R: To m ove, 'rha.t the House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole for the consideration
of the Bill to Incorporate the Bnnk of Victoria.
2.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To JUO\'e for lca~e

to bring inn Bill to reguln.te the tcmpora1 affairs of the

Synod of Victoria, and to amend the l<>w relating
thereto.
MEETINGS OF SEI,ECT COMMITTEES.
Wednesday, 22nd February.

Gold Discovc"y- et eleven o'clock.
Public Works-at eleven o'clock.
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